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Date ______ApdL7.L2QQ~______________

WHEREAS, on March 24, 2008 by Roll Call. No. 08-484, it was duly resolved by the
City Council that the application of Everett Kenoyer, to rezone certain property owned by
Kenoyer & Associates and located in the vicinity of 1721 Keosauqua Way, more fully described
below, be set down for hearng on April 7, 2008, at 5:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City
Hall; and

WHEREAS, due notice of said hearng was published in the Des Moines Register on
March 28, 2008, as provided by law, setting forth the time and place of hearing on said proposed
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with said notice those interested in said proposed rezoning,
both for and against, have been given opportity to be heard with respect thereto and have

presented their views to the City Council; and

WHEREAS, the Legal Deparment has prepared an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance
of the City of Des Moines to rezone the following described property:

South 63 Feet of Lot 12 and vacated alley 8 Feet South of and adjoining Garden
vacated
Addition; and West 40 Feet of
Lot 168 Keosauqua Way Plat 5; and all of

18th Street between Carenter and Keosauqua Way, an Official Plat, all now
included in and forming a part of the City of Des Moines, Polk County, Iowa
(herein the "Property")

from the R1-60 District to a Limited C-1 District classification, subject to the following
conditions which are agreed to and accepted by execution of an Acceptance of Rezoning

Ordinance in writing by all owners of said property and is binding upon the owners and their
successors, heirs and assigns as follows:

A. The following uses of structures and land shall be prohibited upon the Property:
(1) Package goods stores for the sale of alcoholic beverages.
(2) Pawn shops.
(3) Upholstery shops.
(4) Financial institutions which have as a principal component of their

business the issuance of loans based on collateral of checks, future payroll
or vehicles titles.
B. There shall be no vehicular access to the Property and Carpenter Avenue.
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C. Any retaining wall constructed on the Property over four feet in height shall be
designed and approved by a professional engineer.
the City of

NOW, THREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of

Des Moines,

Iowa, as follows:

1. Upon due consideration of the facts, statements of interested persons and
arguments of counsel, the objections to the proposed rezoning of the Property to a Liimted C-1
District is hereby overrled, and the hearing is closed.
2. The proposed rezoning is hereby found to be II conformances with the Des

Moines 2020 Community Character Land Use Plan.

to adopt and approve the rezoning, subject
to final passage of the rezoning ordinance

Moved by

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

~~

Assistant City Attorney
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COUNCIL ACTION

YEAS

NAYS

PASS

ABSENT

CERTIFICATE

COWNIE

I, DIANE RAUH, City Clerk of said City hereby
certify that at a meeting of the City Council of
said City of Des Moines, held on the above date,
among other proceedings the above was adopted.

COLEMAN
HENSLEY
KIERNAN

MAHAFFEY

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my

MEYER

hand and affixed my seal the day and year first
above written.

VLASSIS

TOTAL
MOTION CARRD

APPROVED

Mayor

City Clerk

Marc 24, 2008
Honorale Mayor and Cit Council
Cit of De Moines, Iowa

Members:

Communicatin fr the Cit Plan and Zoning Commission adsing that at their
meeting held March 6, 20, th followng acion was taken:

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

""
".

CI OI DE mo

CI PL ANZDING COIlISJON

ARY 8U1N

6I ROBER D. RAY OR

DE MOINE.lOA60-1881

(515) 21182

Afer public hearig, the members vote 11-0 as follow:
Commission Acton:

Yes

Leisha Barcs

X
X
X

David Cupp

Shirly Daiels

Navs

Pass

Dann Flahert

Bruce Heilman
Jeffy Johannsen

Gre Jons
France Koont

X
X
X

Kaye Lozier

AL.. CIT
11l 187, 111

2003

Jo Anne Coriliano
Bnan Minar
Mike Simonson
Kent Sovern

X
X
X
X

Tim Urban
Marc Wallace

Absent

X
X

X

X

X

APPROVAL of a reuest frm Keoyer and Associ (owner) repreente by

Everett Kenoyer (ofce) to vacate and convey 18" Stre between Cater
subjec to proviion of easement for any existng

Aveue and. Keauqua Way

utits. '. " '. ". '.' (11-2008-1.02),"
By same moton and vote members moved to rezone subje propert from 8R1-6.

OneFamil Low-Dnsit Residential Dismd: to 8C-18 Neighborhoo Retail Dis to
anow for development of the propert for mixed offce and residen use subje to

the foDowng: .
. applica accpt the conditon prohibitng the use of packaged goodS stores

for the sale of alcolic beveraes. pawn shops, upholstery shops, and
finacil instns whby a majori of loans are made based on collateral

of Mur payrll or vehic ties;
. there be no accs to Carpnter frm the subje propert or parkg;
. reining wall be properl deigned and appr by a licens cil engineer.

(Z0N20019)

Wrien Rezonina ResDonses

3 In Favor

1 In Oppositn
This item wi not require a 61 vote of Cit Council.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND BASIS FOR APPROVAL

Part A) Staff recommends approval of the requested vacation and conveyanc subject to provision
of easements for any existing utlities.
Part B) Staff recommends that the Commission find the staff recommended rezoning to the "C-1"
Distrct in conformance with the Des Moines' 2020 Communit Character Plan.
Part C) Staff recommends approval of

the requested rezoning to "C-1" Neighborhood Retail

Distrct subject to the applicant accpting the conditon prohibiting the use of packaged goods
stores 'for the sale of alcoholic beverages, pawn shops, upholstery shops, and financial institutions

whereby a majority of loans are made based on collateral of futre payroll or vehicle titles.
STAFF REPORT
I. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Purpose of Request: The applicant is seeking to acuire the adjoining right-of-way and
rezone the resulting parcel to "C-2" General Retail and Highway-Oriented Commercial District
to allow reuse of the existing structure with 1 ,500 square feet of offce use on the lower level

and two dwellng unit on the upper level. The proposed use of the prrt would be permited
in the "C-1" Neighborhoo Retail Commercial District Therefor, stff recommends that the
propert be rezon to "C-1" Dismct instead of th requested "C-2" Distnct since there are
wih adjoining residential
uses permited in the "C-T Distnct that staff would find not compatible
uses, such as adult entertainment businesse, vehicle display, taverns and nightclubs, offpremises advertsing signs, and garages for general motor vehicle repair.
Any reuse of the strctre for a commercial use would be subject to review and approval of a

site plan by the Permit and Development Center. Constrction of required off-sreet parking
would likely reuire substantial excavation and construction of retaining walls due to the sloped

terrin of the propert.
2. Size of Site: 1721 Keosauqua Way - 0.09 acre. Alley vacation - Approximately 0.19 acre
(generally measunng 55' x 153').
3. Existing Land Use (site): Undeveloped street right-of-way and an unoccupied two-story

commercial structre that is costructed up to the front propert line adjoining Keosauqua
Way.
4. Adjacent Land Use and Zoning:

Nonh - "R1-60"; Use Is single-family residentiaL.
Sout - "C-2"; Use is Keosauqua Way.

East - "C-2" & uR1-60"; Uses are Acton Electric and single-family residentiaL.

West-"C-2"; Use is an undevelnpe parcel.
5. General Neighborhood/Area Land Uses: The subtct propert is located on the north side of

Keosauqua Way between Universit Avenue and 19 Street The immediate area includes
commercial uses along Keosauqua Way with low.;ensít residential to the north.
2

6. Applicable Recognized Neighborhood(s): Kig Irving Neighborhood.

7. 2020 Communit Charactr Land Use Plan Designation: Commercial: Pedestan-nented

Commrcial Corndor. . .

8. Applicable Regulations: The Commission reviews all proposals to vacate land dediced for
land is stl

a specic pub6c purpe, such as for stts and park, to determine whther the

need for such purpse or may be released (vacaed for oter use. The recommendation of
the Commission is forwrdéc to the Cit CounciL.

Th Commission also review all proposals to amed zoning regulatons or zoning distrct
bondanes wiin the Ci of Des Moines. Such amendments must be in confonnance wih the

comprhensiv plan for the Cit and designe to meet the crieria in §414.3 of the Iowa Code.

The Commission may recommend that cein conditons be applied to the subject prpert if
the prpert ower agree in wrng, pnor to the Cit Council Hearing. The recommendation of

the Commision will be fo~ai'ed to the Cit ConciL.
II. AOOmONAL APPUCABLE INFORMTION
1. Sit Plan Review: Future reuse of the propert would be subject to review an approval of a

site plan by the Permit and Development Center. The site plan muat demonste compliance
wi the Cits st water management landscaping and bufering reuirements. Th Cis

Landscping Standards generaUy reuire the following:
. .2 open space wi a minimum of 1 overstor deciduous'

tre, 1 evergen tr and 1

shrub fo every 2.500 square feet of require open space.

. 10'-wide bufryards alg prpert Ones that adjoin a "R- Distct or residential use wi
a 6'-taH, 75% opaque fence or wall, and 2 overstory trs and 6 evergren trs per
100 Oneal fet of propert line.

. 1 ovrstor tr and 3 shrubs must be provided along th perimeter of parkng lots for

every 50 lineal feet of frntage.
2. Natural Feature: The requested nght-of~way slopes steeply to the west. Futre constrction
of an off-st pang lot would require signifcant grading due to the topography of site. A
few mature trs are scattre around the permeter of the site.

3. Utili: Easements must be provided for any existng utlites, including a 1O-inch sanitry
sewer line running nortsout bun wiin th 18lt Street nght-of~way.

4. Str Syste: Elimination of the 150' -long segment of undevelopè 18th Strt nght-of-way

wold have no impact on the strt network It is highly unlikely that this sement of 18tt Strt

would ever be constrcted due to the change in toporaphy and to the close proximit to the
rnajor interson of Keosauqua Way and 1 gl Stt.

5. Acce or Parking: The proposed reuse of the site would reuire a total of 7 off-strt parking
space, as 1,500 square feet of of use would reuir 4 spaces (1 per 400 square feet) and

tw dwling unit would reuir 3 spaces (1.5 per unit). The submited site sketch
deonstrtes an off-st park lot wi 7 spaces Would fi on th subject propert if the

adjoining 5O 18. Str nght-of-way is incorprated into the site. Futre constrcton of an
of-str parkng lot would reuir signifcant grading due to the toporaphy of site.

6. 2020 Counit Charactr Plan: The propose zoning reuest for .C-2. is compatible wih
the Pedestnan-nented Commercial Corndor fure land use designation. However, since the
proposed use of the prope would be permited in the -C-1- Neighborhood Retail Commercial
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than the requested "C-2"
District, staff recommends the propert be rezoned to "C-1" rather
Distrct since there are uses permitted in the "C-2" District that staff would find not compatible

wi adjoining residential uses, such as adult entertainment businesses, vehicle display,
taverns and nightclubs, off-premises advertising signs, and garages for general motor vehicle

repair.
Because of the need to protect surrounding residential propert, certain uses permitted in the

"C-1" District may not be approprite. Staff recommends that a condition be accepted by the
applicant prohibiting the use of packaged goos stores for the sale of alcoholic beverages,
pawn shops, upholstery shops, and financial institutions whereby a majont of loans are made
based on collateral of fuure payron or vehicle titles.
SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION

Mike Ludwa: Presented staff report and recmmendation. Noted the response received in
oppositon was concerned about the parking for the propert and did not want the business if there
was commercial use on the propert that would use their parking. Explained the subject site could

be reconfgured to accommodate parking. Noted staff would suggest an easement be retained for
access to the subject parcel via an existing dnveway on the propert to the nort.
David CUDD: Asked if there were any utilites running through the area. Questioned what the plan

is for the area of 18th Street currntly being used for parking.
Mike Ludwia: Explained they would have to relocate the utilities or the utiities would be
abandoned at the time of the redevelopment.

Tim Urban: Asked if the nght-o-way being vacated is a continuous grade right-of-way.
Questioned whether the existing nght-of-way could be used for a parking area where they could
have ingress only off Keo and egress out of Carpnter.

Mike Ludwia: Noted there is a hil in the middle of the right-of-way so it would be difcult to use the
existing grade to provide parking for the use. To provide accessible parking they must provide an
accePtable route to the building.
Tim Urban: Asked if the grade level would be up 'one level so it would accss the second floor of

the building. Excavating all the way down to the firs floor would leave an exposed foundation wall
along the north side of the building. Suggested if a dnveway was being proposed on the far west
edge of the parking lot.it would be concivable for them to traverse up a grade and put the parking

level wit the 2nd story with stairs dow into the first level without having to make a severe cut into

the propert.
Mike Ludwig: Noted the drawing is conceptual and whther they excavaté or keep it up at grade
they have to comply wih the building code when they come in with the reovation and wil have to
go through th site plan review process. There are plenty of opportunities for review to ensure the

wall is secure. Note they would have to hire an engineer to design the site plan for them.
Indicated a site plan would be administrative only and would not return to the Commission for
review.

Iowa: Noted he had no Intention of cutng the
back way down, just neede accss to come off the existing alley for parkng. Explained wih the
water lines that are there, they can go down about 2 % to 3 feet. Also explained they ruled out
having any adult book stores, car lots or anything of that nature so a C-1 is fine if that would work.
Everett Kenover. 1183 Warren Avenue, Cumming,

Currntly part of the building is commercial and part is residentaL. He has done a lot of work on
the inside and put the new e.i.f.s. on the outside and was going to do it as residential with the front
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commerial but wa told the frnt would have to have a spnnkler system which would reuire a 4"
main water line. His sole purpse is that the man he was named afer built the buDding and when
he found out it was for sale he deci he'd liked to renovate it. Whatever he can do he just want

to get it done an he has a July 1l1 deadrme. He will get an engineer working on it whn he know
what the zoning is.
Tim Urban: Asked if the secnd floor has ben renovat for apartents.

Everett Kenover.' Noted it was set up for fi unit an he converted it for two residential units and
the proposal for the first floor was for his ofce space but would want his son to be able to rent it
out and was going to tr to incorprate the corner as a lit park or something.

David CUD: Asked if they WOuld di out th back where the retaining wall is or where the parkng
would be.
Everett Kenoyer. Just wants to tear out the wall and put a. better wall in and it would take part of
the aney easement to put the parking in.

CHARPERSON OPENED THE PUBUC HEARING
Ther was no one in the audience to speak in favor of this item.

The following indivduals spoke in oppsiton:

Don Mavnv. 1512 Carpnter, member of King Irvng Neighborhood Association: Onginally
concerned tht it was going to change everying to a C-2 but he could lie wi the C-1 after

heanng th apprics plans. Note 18" is not an alley it is the continuation of 18'l Stret and all it
nees is blac. The neighborhood acton plan mentoned that but the Cit forgot to blackop it

It is a succsf way to Ke since thy fied Carpntr and put the median in. The 18'l Strt
extnsion blacpe would make acc for soutbound on Keo bettr. Nee improvement in
the area bu wanted th zoning to be C-1 not C-2 because they don't want bar or gas sttions or
anyting that wold be disrutie to th neighborhood.

Joann Muldoon, 1338 1 st stt Exes coce for the unimproved poron of 18'l Strt
being completely vaced because it is utiliz by people to get onto Keo. Also concerned that if

there would be egs onto Carpnter trffc would be increased. The area has ben downzoned
to R-1 and they don't want more trffc since thy ar tring to move toward less densit and keep
th single family homes as they are.

David CUD: Suggesed the Cit never paved th unimproved porton of 18th Strt because it is
prcay imposible to use it in the wintr. There are a lot of kids in the neighborhood tht run

acss the str beuse thy do't renize it as a ci strt

Tim Urban: Noted th scemati plan shows the parking Jot would not have any accs to the
nor, bu the mens of gettg to Keo would be to go west on Carpnter and down frm the nort

an asked if that would be a prblem.

Joann Muldoon: Noted to go west on Carpnter requires going th wrong way on Keo beuse of
the mean. They would have to go up to MLK to Universit back dow to get to Keo. Indicated
there is an ennce ono Keo going down 16ft to Unn and there is a very step road that offers

acc dow to Ke. There is accss to go eit way.
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Mike Ludwa: Noted there is nght-of-way but thre is not a street. The drive that is show goes on
pnvate propert and there is a ooge in the middle of the right-of-way. The access people have

been using to get to Keo Way is on pnvate propert.
Joann Muldoon: Would be opposed to vacating the right-of-way to the extent that they could put
egress onto Carpenter.

Mike Ludwa: Noted the applicant is not proposing egress onto Carpenter and explained the
Commission could place a condition on the motion that there not be commercial accss to

Carpnter.
Tim Urban 18ft the meeting at 7:14 p.m.
Lon Mease, 5847 NE 6th Street Noted she owns the propert to the east of the subjec propert

and ow Acton Electric, which occupies the building at 1717 Keo. Noted she and her husband
do not want to see C-2 on the subject propert and they are concerned about the parking.
Explained while the applicant is working on the subject building they use their parking. Noted they
is under ground. Indicated if the
also have a retaining wall on their building and all of their building
applicant was going to do anything to affect the retaining wall she would be concerned that it would
affect theirs. Also expressed concern for prostition outcall and alcohol and would want to be
sure there were good tenants next door. They are more comfortble since the applicant is
planning on C-1 zoning and 7 parkng spaces.

Fran Koontz Believed the applicant would choose suitable tenants.

Mary Bowan. 1720 Carpnter: Lives nght next to th subject propert. Noted the 18th street
alley is used a lot even though the ci does not maintain it. ~plained she uses that access to get
to Keo Way downtown. Did not have a problem wih the applicant improving his propert as long
as the retaining wall would be sturdy and would not change her propert in any way. She feared
erosion if the retaining wall is not sturdy enough. Her concerns were relieved with thè
Commission's reassurances.
CHAIRPERSON CLOSED THE PUBLIC HEARING

Fran Koontz Moved staff recommendation.

Larr Hulse: Suggested two additional things for consideration: no access to Carpenter and have
the retaining wall properly engineered.

Fran Koont: Agred.
Mike Ludwia: Noted to prevent access from the commercial to Carpnter it should be assumed
the accss sout to Keo would no longer be available.
Fran Koont: Agreed.

Leisha Barcus: Questioned if the accss was a necessary condition; did not think the parking
wOuld increase trffc onto Carpnter.

Larr Hulse: Did not think it would, particularly when the lite section is vacated and not used
again. Explained the building would be oriented to Keosauqua and the accss to their parking will
be frm Keosauqua so the proposal is in line with some of the concerns that were mentioned.

Explained the nee for the comment in the motion was because when someone else buys the
6

proprt and redevelops it under the zoning, the builing is removed and something else goes on
th dre could be run that way.

Moti pased 11-0.
Respectlly subrnitd,

?!~êl
Planning Administror
MGL:df
cc: File
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Request frm Kenoyer and Assoes (ower) represented by Everett Kenoyer

~~~¿~;~J.~~1mrll!\.t~i;~~~t

ZON200S..0019

(off) to rezone propert locted at 1721 Keosauqua Wa.

Rezone propert from "R1-6 One-Family LowDensit Residential District to Umitd "C-2"

Genl Retail and Highway Orinte Commercial Dist to allow for development of the
ro for nilxed offce and reidl use.

Commercl: Pedestan-riened Commercia Corror

No Planned Imprvement

One-Famil Low-Den Residential Distr and
eral Retil and Hihw -Ornted CommerciSl Distnct

Um "C-2" Geeral Retil and Highwy-Oriented Commercial Distnct
Not In Favr

In Favor

Undetennlned

% 0 ositon

o

.c0%
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Approval 11-0
Denial

ZON2008-000 19

Kenoyer 811dAssociates -1721 Keosauqua Way
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